SO-CCPTM
SO-CCP for ACCPAC Pro SeriesTM and ACCPAC VisionPointTM is the leading seamlessly
integrated electronic payment interface for ACCPAC® source products. Supporting both credit
cards and debit cards, SO-CCP links with IC Verify® and is designed for wholesalers,
manufacturers, or any company with MOTO (Mail Order Telephone Order) operations that
has a need to process credit cards for electronic direct deposit of funds.
Benefits
Saves Time – SO-CCP is directly integrated into SO Entry. Eliminates double
entry into a standalone credit card machine.
Eliminates Errors– removes the risk of error (undercharging or overcharging a
customer credit card) due to double entry. For example, A $100.00 sale entered in
order entry when re-entered in the credit card machine is entered erroneously as
$10.00 by the clerk and the customer credit card is charged $10.00 instead of
$100.00. This company has just potentially lost $90.00 on the sale.
Improves Profits – Reduced merchant fees, and charge-backs, with a lowered cost of
doing business and improved efficiency, increases profits potentially saving
hundreds or thousands of dollars per year. NOW Available (optional) – Security
Add-on module supports Address Verification(AVS) and Security Code Check(CVV)

Payment Types Supported
Credit cards: Visa®, MasterCard®, American Express®, Discover Card®, Diners Club®, and JCB®
Visa Commercial cards and purchasing cards
MasterCard business cards, corporate purchasing cards and corporate fleet cards

How does it Work
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2.

3.

Requires: SM, OE, and IC Verify - Supports Pro Series® SBE/EE

Upon saving of the Sales Order the operator receives a prompt to “Do a credit card authorization for this
order”. If the operator chooses to do an authorization - the credit card number and expiration date is
prompted for.
A pre-authorization request is sent electronically to the credit card processor via IC Verify. The processor
will return an authorization number for a valid credit card or a decline message accordingly.

At shipping, the pre-authorized sales orders are prepared for auto or transactional settlement in IC
Verify.
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